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ЖкамЖш Advance
The “AtiianUcJii Advance" ia pub

lished at Chatham, Aiiramichi, |
every Thursday morning in time /or 
despatch by. the earliest mails 
that day.

It is sent -to any address in Can
ada or ttio United ZStales (Postage 
mepiUd. by the 
Dollar and Fifty 
paid in advance 
Dollar.

44,000 ACRES OF MOUNTAIN 
WOODLAND AND RIVER.ol

Beauties of Balmoral and I>- 
Forest Are of World-wide 

Fame.Publisher) at One 
Cents a Year. If 
the price is One The Royal forest of Balmoral 

j braces Balmoral. Ballochbuie. Birk- 
hall, and Abcrgcldic. Tho boundar
ies of the combined forests, »«$ s Mr. 
Л. Inkson McCon nochic in a most 
interesting article in ;ke "Scottish 
Field" which
parishes oj Crnthic and Glenmuick, 
and extended to about -11.000

m : follows: Into a lined pie tin Four a ! рПВФ АрФПТТР ¥ Л T TTIFT l,ro :“0n Iho north, the Riv«»«-
JP mixture made of 1 egg well beaten, 11 U lu 1 ДIV1 11 U 11 * BllUUJJlJUu from Bridge of Bee (Ivercauld) to
2 і cup sugar, 1 tablespoon Паиг, a | ------- near the Muick confluence, on the

pinch of salt, flavoring to suit (nut- | UNHEALTHY POSITION OF THE east, Birkhnll. thence westward by
f» meg is very nice) and a pint of TOWN. the Muick. Loch Muick, Dubh Loch,
tf buttermilk, fresh and good, ЯІ1 well і ------ Cairn Taggart (3,130 feet) and

beaten. Bake half an hour in a mod- ; Easily Cut Off by An Enemy and Meall at Sluichd (2.771 feet); and so 
mate oven. j Large Garrison î° ®ride* ”f. i'c<' by Crcag

Lemon Pies.—For three small pies і TTe«i«co Leachda (_..>49 lect) and Л111. na
grate 1 lemon, add 1 cup sugar, 3 j * Claiso Moire. ^ All the peaks of
tablespoons flour, Я eggs, Beat all . The decision of Admiral Alexicft to Lochnagar (3,780 feet ) are thus
and pour in cold water to make 1 'make his headquarters in the central w*thin the forest. With so many
qt. of the mixture. Bake with upper I provinces, of Manchuria and . with- j mountains there arc naturally num-
crusts. :draw frira Port Arthur was inevi- ^fol,s ^cns nnd curries, of the last.

I Curried Sardines.—Mix together opc {table, says the London Daily Mail. olJ.°' Cochan an Foin—the corrie im-
teaspoonful each of sugar and curry j Even assuming that the Russian fleet ! ™ccl. eY tbe "est of the great
powder and a saltspoonful of salt, 'remained intact, and «Japan did n°k | *Г+° іь- Lochnagar seldom admits
Put these into the blazer with one possess command of the sea, it would . 8 a„.-,n5 °” Recount of the puzzl-

A Complexion Hint. Never eat any- CUp crcam and half a teaspoonful I lvavc been poor policy to maintain . h° m. 8 °rLcn
thing that you know disagrees with of- ivmon jujcc< Stir until hot, then j headquarters down in one cornéf* of ‘ ,c
you^f you want to keep a good com- jn tPil or twelve sardines. In .the country to he covered by the
plexion. Indigestion is one of the mPantimf. heat some butter or 1 campaign. Besides this strategic rca- 
greatest enemies of the skin, and for OJq jn a second blazer, and in it saute j son there are, however, others still 
this reason the simpler the food one somo bits of bread a little larger more potent. Port Arthur is a typi- 
eats 'the better. 1* mit, either fresh than the sardines, and round slices of J cal Chinese fortress, and combines all 
or cooked, and green vegetables ^nrt, apjile. Serve each sardine on a ; the disadvantages consequent upon
should be part of the daily diet. bit of bread; pour a little of the |the Chinese character. When a Chin-

IIow to Treat a Sprain —When a fiOUCe ovnr the top and garnish with 1 aman seeks a suitable spot for a 
sprain occurs lose no time in at- Q rounc] Gf npple. The slices of ap- fortress his first objective is to find 
tending to it, however trivial it may ! pje wjp keep their shape if the apples : a place, well - surrounded by hills, 
appear. Ascertain whether there bft corpri and then cut into rounds j which shall hide his presence from а 
has been a fracture or dislocation. If xvithout parting. passing foe. The Chinaman is never
so send for a physician as soon as ( Tq Cook a Heüf Heart.—Clean nice- filled with a desire for offensive ac- 
pos^ible, and keep perfectly quiet un- jv cut away tallow nnd then boil tion, and only seeks to be left quiet- 
til he arrives. If there is no fcacturc till tender. Make a dressing of iy alone; the defensive is. the utmost 
or displacement of bones, but only j bread crumbs, salt, pepper, butter action he can think of. Thus, in 

swelling about the joint, nnd a few bits of celery cut up. Stuff pQrt Arthur we find the town situat- 
bathe the injured member in hot w.a- j the heart and put it back on the cd snugly at the bottom of a saucer,
ter as long as possible. Bathe for stove and let it cook brown in the j0f which the rings of hills form the
1-і to 30 minutes, renewing the wa- grea8Pi putting a little water in oc- rim. Clinging to the water’s edge 
ter occasionally, and applying with a |Pasjonaiiy to keep it moist. Serve the town has to face all the dangers 
sponge. Then wrap the injured mem- either cold or hot. of floods and unsanitarv conditions,
ber in strips of flannel saturated with j paking poWdcr Brood.—Take 1 qt. 
hot water, and cover with dry cloths. ;flour> 3 teaspoon salt, 1 tablespoon 
Do not use the sprained member until i8Ugar 3 heaping teaspoons baking 
recovered. Complete rest is the only |powder 3 sman potato. Sift to- 
cure for a sprain. і gather thoroughly, flour, salt, sugar

Simple Remedy for Sunburn.— A nn(j baking powder. Mash the pota- 
little lemon juice added to the water ;to and nib into the dry ingredients; 
in ^ which the face is washed will iadd sufficient water to mix smoothly 
quickly remove sunburn. : and rapidlv into a stiff batter, about

I Insect Bites.—To prevent insect і pt of water to t qt. of flour. Do
I bites rub the skin with a little vine- not make a stiff dough, as in yeast 
gar and water. Scented verbena bread.

! leaves are said to have the same cf-

:Advertisements, other than yearly 
er by the season are inserted at
Bight cents per line nonpareil, for rr • л -»T n •
first insertion, and three cents per y ) Na '/A
line tor each continuatton. I VJ* a * ■L'u«

Yearly, or season advertisements, —m
are taken at the rate of $5.00 an ............... ...
Inch per year. The matter, if space 
I» secured by the year, or season. |
may bo changed under arrangement у і Г\І T A I 
Bade therefor with the publisher. у 1 ) U /\ I .

The "Mlromichi Advance" having V 
Its large circulation disu-ibuted prln- T ж 71 z-« т*/Л ГЬХ/
ci pally in the Counties of Kent. T >' IV- 1 P K •
Horthumberland, Gloucester and ,1.
Restigouche, New Brunswick, and In 
Bona venture and Gasoe, Quebec, In 
communities engaged n Lumbering, .
Fishing and Agricultural pursuits.
•tiers superior Inducements to adver
tisers. Address.
Editor Mlramlchl Advance, Chat

ham, N.B.
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TERMS—*1.5$ e Ystr, f pill in adirnia, Si.»» are situated in the

Ш acres,
Dre

been all his life, by reason of a level 
head and iron will.

I She pointed to the packet she had 
! passed to him.

She stole a glance at him—at his j “Don’t lot me know—I only 
cold eyes, powerful jaw, and dear, re- you—I don't care!" 
lentless mouth. j “Then you have not come back be-

He prided himself upon justice; but cause you trust me?" 
mercy? clemency? As well ask the | “X don’t want to trpst; I love you,’* 
millstones to show these to the grain ;8he- said.

; it ground. He would make his own | ue turned the packet with its Aar
on the threshold, ! terms with her, or none. She had . -

і no further pretext for lingering.
As she moved he took the cause of

About the 
House »••••

.
ing red seal round in his hand’.

I "I believe you are getting the bet- 
, . 'ter of me," he breathed. "You

, , ,. . their quarrel from an inner pocket of ; won’t, trust me—but you have come
With feverish energy she continued ; his coat and gave it into her keeping, back because____ "

her packing, thrusting her belongings j it was a square packet, done up in | ..j ]ovo‘ you," she finished, 
ruthlessly into the yawning trunk, be- ; white paper, with the words—"My so- ! -.you 8нц think that" I have de- 
fore which she kne(t. His impassive | cret" written across it in his charac- ! cejved you—that my secret is of a
gaze went round the dismantled room, j teristic handwriting, and secured by |natUre that should‘come bet ween us,
noting the disordered dressing-table, a great red splash of sealing-wax, |if vou cou]d do without me?"
the open doors of the wardrobe, the sealed with his own seal, a mailed
empty pegs where her clothes had | hand, 
been.

He stooc. client 
regarding her.

She did not look up.
USEFUL HINTS.

For Sore Throat.—Hall a teaspoon
ful of chlorate of potash dissolved in 
a gill of water, to which a teaspoon- 
lul of glycerine has been added 
bo found a reliable gargle for 
throat.

Ip-

will
jg.

CARD.
hold riot 

path, made hv or- 
der of Queen Victoria in 1840, ‘leadt 
irom Glen Muick, over Cuidho Grom, 
to the summit of Lochnagar, so oc
casionally a stalk is lost, but. on 
the other hand, tourists have 
known to unconsciously drive 
in the proper direction.

Woodlands

ри "It may be. But I cannot do 
without you. and s 

"You refuse to learn my lesson in 
faith?" he said slowly.

"But—I love much—and that is 
expiation, is it not?"

He hesitated a moment and 
laid the packet in her lap. 
it," he said.

R. A. LAWLOR,
Barrister-At-law

Sillcitof Computer Kotarj Public,Etc
Chatham, N. B.

j “Take it with you," he said scorn- ; 
! fully. "When your curiosity grows 

Her voice I unbearable you may break the seal 
and view the contents—but that will 
be the end. You don’t mistake me? 
The symbol of a dead faith may 
stand for a —dead love, too."

He opened the door for her.
She put out an uncertain hand to 

him, but it slid down untouched by 
her side.

"You will not bid me ‘Good-bey’?" 
"No," he Jaid gravely; "it is you 

who are bidding me ‘Good-bye.’
An hour later there was nothing 

left her but to face her life without 
him.

"You are going?"
"What else can I do?" 

trembled slightly.
"You can—t ust me!"
"Trust you When you refuse me

any explanation—when you------ "
She wqbt on bundling all her finery 

into the trunk.
tie came further into the room and 

put her aside.
"Heavy articles first. You 

crush your fal-lals if you don’t take 
care."

She knelt, or rather huddled, on I
the floor in mute misery, as he busl- . . . ,.л ,ed himself with her packing, folding . There had beeqrno d.fficu ty in find-
skirts and skilfully depositing boot- in® a lodgmg. Her sweet face and
treçs ® voice had appealed to the first land-

In a few minutes he looked round acc°st,ed’ and ahe had crept
with a brisk inquiry: thankfully into a small, unlovely

“Tn that fliio" room out of the chill November fog.
“Yes—thank vou ” The room was in a street of the
<«T „ same locality as her home—a stone’s
The lid of uTc trunk shut down with thr°”. awa-v ,rom P*ace- happiness,

a prolonged creak. and h,m'
He set his knee against it and fas

tened the strap securely; She scram- 
SURGEON DENTISTS. j bled to her feet and took up her hat

I from the dressing table. As she ad- 
Juated H’ the black feathers nodded 

■Г Nitnms Ornde baa or ether Лшеа- j with a dismal pfIect above her suffer-

ArtiBdal Teeth set la Geld, Rubber end ; inl™Idt® face ,and, hoUo" c-vcs„
Celluloid. Special attention given te the ! bhc hacl no jewels to tear on 
■feservatioe and regulating of the Daterai , ^ing on the table, like the 
ItHb. : a novel. They were not r

1# Also Crewe and Bridge werk. All work j Beside her wedding-ring she only 
gaafsnteed In every reepec$. і wore one other, /that would never

OtBce la Chatham, Вспвое Block. Tele* leave her finger. It is just woman- 
phone Neu JJ. : hood that she could turn her back on

In Newcastle opposite Sqaare# over J. him—and cling, as to an anchor, to 
^ Kothre'e Bar her Shop. Telephone Ne. 6 his little forget-me-not ring.

I He Icànt his shoulders against the 
I mantelpiece as she searched vainly for 
; her gloves.
I “Let us understand each other. I 
! am hazy as to the cause of this—
I this—whirlwind of effect. You take 
1 my breath away.”
I “You know it is because you will 
not tell m

! She turned and faced him, her eyes 
mournful, her mouth quivering.

‘‘Why should I tell you? You go 
rummaging in my desk”—the flicker 

( of amusement in his eyes hurt her 
more than a blow—“and come across 
a mysterious packet, which arouses 
♦ he curiosity of Eve within your lit- 

j tic heart. You burst in upon me, 
j and tax me with a disloyal secret—
! you demand an explanation—and is 
it so much that I ask of you?”

His voice softened.

beer
doerthen

“OpenUps * occupy a considerable 
part no less than a fifth of the for
est, so the whole stock of deer is 
kept within its boundaries through
out winter. Indeed, not a few vis
itors then accept of its hospitality. 
Exceedingly few deer are found dead, 
a fact accounted for by the extent 
of the woods and the long heather 
which is left 
winter use.

She looked up, white and desperate, 
her fingers on the seal. “Under
stand,” she said doggedly, “that no
thing I find can make any difference."

"What do you expect?"
"The proof of your love for------ "
She could not go on.
"You arc right; it is a proof 

my love."
She broke the seal deliberately, and 

tore away the paper.
The hack of a

The Factory
will

job n McDonald & co. of in many places for
(Successors to George Cassady.) 

Manufacturers of Dooro, Sashes,Moulding! 
—AND—

Builders' Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLL-SAWING»*

Stock of Dimension and other Lumber 
constantly on hand.
I^t|tT$nd Factory, Chatham, N. B.

excessive The

Ш NEIGHBORING FORESTS 
ore G lenmuick and Ivercauld, but 
there arc no fences against deer, 
only to keep out sheep nnd to pre
vent deer trespassing on arable 
ground. The forest is well supplied 
both with driving roads nnd 
paths, 
lies are 
working.
tains are exceedingly rocky and 
precipitous in certain parts the pas
ture generally is good; indeed, much 
of it bears a high reputation at 

, , , sur~ grazing ground. During the past
mount them are the only crops season (1903) the best stag’s head

Pour the batter into a whlch are ralsed in thn neighborhood had 13 points, the stag falling to
greased pL 44 bv 8 inches and 4 Arthur The fact that the the rifle of Sir Charies Gust on the

inches deep. The' loaf will rise to Chm<>BC had established a dockyard closing day Oct. 0. The
For Bruises —For a bruise the best |fill the pan whon hakod. Bake in at ,^ort Ar‘hur led the Russians to number of stags shot is 80; 

treatment is an immediate appliea- verv hot oven 45 minutes, placing pa- decide upon making this place their season the^bag was only 71; while 
tion of hot fomentations. After that !per' ovcr fivst 35 minutes to prevent S5lef m South Manchuria, m 1902 it was 94. The deer arc
witch hazel, vinegar and hot water, crusting too soon. Bake immediately ^hey would have been far better ad- improving as shown by the average 
or alcohol. put on with a bandage 1 after miximr vised to have relinquished the dubi- 1® ^ stags, average,
and often moistened K' ______ ous advantages of the solitary .dry list, 121b.; 1902. 94 stags, average,

Headache Remedy—If your head rn nnNAMFNT WINDOWS dock in favor of the site where 'the l«st., 71b ; 1903 71 stags, average. 
After supper he decided to examine aches or you are nervous, take off 10 ORNAMENT WINDOW. . town of Dalny now stands. Hero 81 lb. The heaviest stag in

the horses. Something in the de- your hoots and stockings, and let For a window in a door, or one they would have had an ample deep- “aled Ч®*," 81£'/ but in 1903,
meanor of the teamsteee gave him ! your feet breathe by sitting on a which looks out on an unpleasant water harbor, while the natural con- I8st _was reached The weights are
the impression that they were try- ! chair and wriggling your toes or prospect, these directions for orna- ditions compare most favorably. It JV1 aad
ing to hide something. This caused ; walking up and down the room. A menting windows will be found use- was another example of the strength | * ,, retrainrlv iLriari
him to pry into a kind of annex to j well-known society lady does this. ful. « of the Chinese hahits over invading nartW іЬ^пегаїТхееЇьпгГо;
the row of stalls, where to his sur- and afterwards her maid gentle chafes To imitate ground glass, dissolve ^ races. The history of China teems forest His Ma lest v r«-hnn

with the. seal prise he found two huge cow moose her feet till she drops into a deep one-fourth pound of gum arabic in a with instances of how races lose pr- of Wales'! was an flrdnnt stni
showing as a splash of blood, lay on and a beautiful red doe reclining sleep. pint of boiling water, then add {their ^national characteristics and ker an(1 ag d soortsmnn takP«
the rug at her feet. very much at their case. I A strong solution of common wash- enough whiting to ihake it like stiff ; adopt Chinese ideas. This action on no prefunctorv interest in the man-

Yes; she would soon learn his sec- Heaps of brushwood for browsing | ing soda applied to each corn by paint. Paint the inside of the glass , the part of Russia can only be ex- agemcnt of the forest
ret; have indisputable proof that he lay around, and rude mangers show- : wetting a small piece of linen and with a sponge or coarse brush, laying | plained on this ground, since what Two mountain eagle's mule and fe-
had not always been hers (she had no jed where the gram and hay were ]binding round the foot will entirely the mixture on as smoothly as pos- else could induce practical naval and male, are comfortably lodged at the
doubt that she would find some love- | regularly fed to the tame creatures. | remove corns. Bible. If clear marks are desired to military men to choose as a basé Croft, the forester's residence, where
token). But if she opened the pack- As J)ar^iciilaru shant-y is I Keep in the housemaid’s cupboard a lay out a border, they can be made ^ort Arthur, without suitable har- they have spent eighteen years, hav-
et—there was no turning back. Her ; back in the bush, hay has cost Ç50 i woollen cloth which is soaked twice a while the glass is still wet, using a bor accommodation for a fleet or ing been brought from an evry near
action would kill any regard he had Iа oa^s "еаг1У *2 a bushel week in petroleum. Use this to pre- ruler and a pointed stick. possibility of maintaining a large Abergeldie Castle ill 1885. During
for her as surely as he had said it. | "У the tin^. ЬПеУ h.a.vc been carted in ! aerx< thc poiish Qf the stained and If figured ground glass is desired, garrison? And the defences are such the past season two pairs of eagles 
She slipped down on the floor, bury- *here' 1 , feeding of these deer I varnished floor, rubbing it ovrer the first cover the glass with a thin coat that a large garrison, at least 25,000 nested in the forest, one producing 
ing her face in the prickly horsehair was evidently costing a considerable ; boards cvcry morning after the dust of varnish and before it dries lay on men, is necessary to the safety of the two eaglets, the other only one. 
seat on her chair. She must not sum thc ®rm’ and explanations |hag been removcfl- a piece of figured lace or bobinet, fortress. j There are not a few foxes who so far
think of the past—she must not і After the juice has been squeezed stretching it smoothly. When dry, BASILY^CUT OFF. are not molested as they keep down
think— ber the mooThÎd come'up to toê from a lemon, tho peel and pulp give two coats ol varnish after The retreat of Admiral AlcxeiefI to the stalker'8 dread“

"Is it so much?" he repeated. A clock somewhere struck eight. ^en fJr protection from a pack of 8hould be saved for cleaning brasses, which it can be washed like ordinary the north signalizes the fact that he
She hung her head sullenly. ТЬеУ would now be cosily settled wolves which had chased them al- DiP the Iemon fir9t in milk and then glass. expects the communications between but they are dealt with when they

! "It is too much. You refuse to at the fire in bis den, he and she. She mo8t to death. All afternoon the in brick-dust, and rub it well on to Another way of ornamenting glass Liao-yang and Port Arthur to be cut become too numerous and interfere 
j tell me what secret the packet holds would have Pushed away his papers moo8c rested actually within reach the tarnished brass. is to use a solution of epsom salts by the «Japanese. This will then with the young fawns. Thc excellent
—and vou ask me to trust you." and brought her own chair to his el- ; of the men, and at nightfall follow- Here is a hint for readers who salsoda or Glaubers salts, which will leave Port Arthur isolated to work ; fishing in connection with tho forest

! “So we have reached a cul-de-sac," bow. He would puff blue clouds in- : ed them right up to the shanty have canaries and singing birds in crystalize and make a beautiful win- out her own salvation or destruction. necds оп1У to be referred to here,
said he quietly. “You desire my con- to sPace from a huge cigar, while she і do0r. the house. If at any time you are dow. Put tho salts in an earthen jar There can never be any difficulty The salmon fishing on the right

- fidencc, and I desire vour trust—un- Ht (scorching one side) a mild, very j The men noticed that the wolves troubled with insects infesting thc j and add enough hot water to barely about the isolating of the fortress by bank of the Псе extends from Bridgq
* questioning faith is" what I would mild> cigarette her own self, and put ' were also following at a distance, bird’s cage, hang up a small bag of | dissolve it. Apply while hot with tho breaking of the railway line. °* Dee,to the, Maick confluence; on

have in my wife." it delicately between her lips, for and in pity they persuaded the two sulphur inside thc wires. This will 'n brush. The three substances men- South of Kin-chau, the line runs the left bank (leased from Inver-
і She winced. His creed appealed to lthc sake of sociability. She would harassed creatures to enter the then not harm the bird, but will keep jtioned will each give a different np- aiong the shore itself of the Yellow ,cauld) j'ro°1 Hl'idgo of Deo to Bal-
the better side of her nature to a | hold it in her fingers while it burnt empty stable, where they have con- away the pests. pea tan ce, but nil are beautiful. Sea, and the neck of land adjoining 1 mora Bridge. The 1 rince of Wales
nobilitv of soul that just fell short of 'out' assisted by a very few puffs— tcntedly rested ever since. For Front Door Steps.—A whiting -------------- ф-------------- thc Port Arthur territory to the i18. a most enthusiastic fisherman to
surrender. J and he would pretend not to see the The doc was thc only survivor of a can be made which docs not come off aTunt>er ти таили mainland is both narrow and flat at 1 ., У, „ ,“8 ™any attra8"

vou going?” ash growing long as she held it yard of thirteen deer, found by tho 'on dresses, and is not so easily wash- DIVORCE IN JAPAN. this point. A couple of Japanese j? f і„ ih nl"
; "To find a lode'ne ” 'down------- roadmakers a few miles front the ed off in the rain as that generally 1 „ , _ ^ ~ . ^ _ gunboats could destroy the line and !, , alreadj following the pa-
! There had dwelt "Shope in the back- \ Obeying a wild impulse, she seized shanty The others had been eaten used. Dissolve 4 lb. of size in a pint »*"1, One Marnage Out of Four wifh ianding any І ^Га^оГЛ tmuTfishfaTto" be

1 ground that he would exert his au- the packet from the rug and poked it ! by wolves This one had followed and a half of water; when melted in Is a Failure. troops. What would then be the con- had in the Muick and manv lesser
thority. thwart her intention to aban- between the bars of the grate The m a saucepan gradually stir in 1 lb of д rocent issllc of a Japancse 8tatia. dition of Port Arthur? The 25,000 j XZ Then there a^ Loch
don him. But he was letting her thick substance refused to ignite but £“ ff?_ a,taJ ^er; XVere t i ""'V, , ' , th’S, ”lH bo tical pamphlet in Japanese and ™™. packed into barracks amongst , Muick, over two miles long, and the
go—six months after their wedding- a little scorched patch widened at one Xing home^nc mght ; ™th=r at'"’ and W'” Г to be aP" French reveals some curious facts of chmese hovels would stand in the Dubh Loch, besides several moun-
day. corner. The next moment she had turning home one mght. Ph»d with a stiff brush. |a social tharacter. first instance, every chance of becom- tain tarns which were stocked with

taken hold of ,’t, “gam-burning Eve^ man m the shantj a as quite care of Brooms.-Thc cleansing of According to this report there were i"g infected with disease. trout about fifty years ago.
j her fingers against the bars- and ™1шЄ “ “ф n ' om 1,18 ' “ ,Ьто™ is rarely thought necessary; , j % thc P 1889 297>428 HUNGER AND DISEASE. need scarcely be mentioned that thc
: drawn it out. If she burnt it would рД,® andTo » Ja*ed осД! Tha agc of marriage Even at the best periods of the ~ beauties of Balmoral and its

being turned out into the deep snow _:nn wi.'i hp found tn last fer іsecms to be nearer that commonly year disease is always present in the |orc.M are - , °L wor,d wide fame,
to the wolves. The lumber merchant f'nXthJ otherwise lho ft „ prevaiüng in Europe and America town. The water supply depends Lochnagar itself has almost a con- 
is a considerable bit of a hunter I ^ k- nn,nnIV, „n0rl lnther of hot ''ban most persons suppose. largely upon thn distilling machines ' 1,П?і°и1іГ17пt”
himself, and in mercy to the docile | water P‘0 a*d ?nto -t dlj the °f only 5 married under the in the harbor, and it does not rc- j arc aYso a greaT'rosort visitors ^16 

tno, and also m p-mpathy with the ; broom. shake it until it is nearly , af ° ^ u.nd , onJy n V'” mUch calculation to know that | in allowed under certain reasonablewCr ' Д nndiUurhPd arrangements ,dry and h it up with thc bristles a£c„ of Nearly o,400 married be- 25.000 men require an enormous 1 „fictions, to cross the Dee by the 
were left undisturbed. downward until quite so. і twcc.n tha ages of 16 and 18. I ho amount of water. Under ordinary | old bridge which is the private pro-

i To Seal Letters so that they Can- !uimbf’^ of marriages increased rapid-, conditions all the fresh supplies for ] perty of thc Crown. Thc "Smug- 
DTItV'T iPPBmiTF xvmttxt : not bo Opened.-Steam or hot water -.“P to the age of 24 when it was Port Arthur come from Chofoo. hut gler’s Shank” of Luchnugar indi- 
DIDN T APPRECIATE WAITING. wj)] n Pnvplopes c]ospd with muci- rathÇr more than J6.000. After that ; already these have been shut off for cates thc prevalence in former times 
"The trouble with the young men lage and even a wafer; a hot iron or ак0 fcwer and fewer men married and many days. There remain only for of illicit distillation in the recesses

of the present day,” said the wise a spirit-lamp dissolves sealing-wax, 'rss than a thousand married be- the soldiery the stores laid up by the of the glens thc upper part
and venerable passenger whose eyes іan impression in plaster having hcrn't'Teon tbe agcs °.f and 49, though 'authorities. These, owing chiefly to Strath Girnock alone had over a 
continually turned to the good old taken of the seal. By tho combined a fow mcn marricd in extreme old the necessity for every officer to make dozen "black” bothies, 
times, "is that they are too fast. ,ISC „f water and sealing-wax, how- іaR<>' his commission, .are not what they the district told the writer that on
They want to gut rich oil at once. cvcr a)j attempts to open the letter ln thn case of girls there were only ! are made out to be. Besides being | more than one occasion ho had seen
They arc not content to lake things ' otherwise than by force can be frus- 58 marriages under the âge of 14, gnd insufficient, the stock is verv much in his youth a line of 30 horses 
easy. They seem to have forgotten ! trated All that is necessary is to tho °K° at which the greatest num- ; smaller than it is supposed to he. starting from that strath, loaded 
that everything conies to him who c|os„ thc ]ettcr ,i,.st with a small bor of marriages was reported was Thus thc garrison is confronted with with kegs of smuggled whiskey en 
waits.” well-moistened wafer and to pierce between 20 and 21. Only about і disease and starvation, and these routc *or іЬс south by thc Lapel

"V es; I know nil about that,” the lettcr with. a coarse needlc (ІЬе і900 women were reported as marry- j without any chance of striking at 
petulantly replied the traveller for ; same UDplics mucilage), whereupon ing between the ages of 40 and 41, ;the foe. The presence of the fleet 
whose benefit the lecture had been Igeaiing^ax mav be used upon it in but Pc,haRs Japanese women are ; wii^also have assisted in thc reduc-
delnered: 1 know all about this t| , m nn0|. Thi, „0 , . iprone. like their Western sisters, to ■ tion of the food supply. . , ,
business of waiting for th ngs. For .. . ’ . J ' , , cnn cease havimr birthdays after thev The engines of a first class man offourteen years Uve been waiting to ”e,ther. bc ^"«d by dry hcat nor !p0,s 30 Th?re weret few marriag- WEAKNESS SHOWING. war cost about 8700,000.

have luck come my way; and the іmoisture. ics of Vp'rv old women un to and be-I Thn moral effect of the Japanese In the last forty years 4,000,000
onlv things I’ve got for a dead ter- 1,1 cascs 01 acute indigestion the f яп ’ і attacks nnd the knowledge that they persons have emigrated from Ire-
taiilty up to dale are a mortgage on banan:l 18 immense service Ba- !• civil^tnte of the women mar- ' are abandoned, as it were, to their land.
my house, six children, the sciatica naaas should be eaten as a dessert, | siirnifinnt . hnri 91- . і fate, cannot fail to be great. Grant- To crush a half-inch cube of gran-
in my left leg. a huge unpaid doc- and care should be taken that they ■ ' r 8 " ,„1'" ed that Fort Arthur's fortifications fte requires a weight of eleven tons,
tor’s bill, a bald spot ns big as a nre quite ripe. : . , ««no are impregnable, hunger and disease І гГЬе world’s yield of gold at. this
soup plate on the top of my head, ! ^ ° c^ean z^nc articles rub them | a‘ ‘ ‘’_a _vnn ' a.‘ are certain to prove more efficient I is $3i>0,000,000. Of this
and an unearthly lot of relatives well all over with paraffin oil applied i ' 10 nPa -v ■ > foes than several armv corps of Jap- j amount South Africa furnishes S70,-

on a piece of flannel; then make a '08“d women. „„esc. And there are serious doubts 1 non”no° nnd the United States 874,- ,
lather of hot water and soap and ' Astonishing are the. divorce status-, ^ efficiency of the fortilici- '42S'000-
wash them in ft. This treatment will .'tics of Japan. Ir, fifiis report it is ,,|ons ^ mano„uvrPS havin„ rii's. The most valuable ring in the 
render them almost equal to new. shown that with fewer than 300 000 , „riou» weaknesses. But the ”Prtd 18.1'n Possession of one of the

Turpentine will remove paint from marriages reported in the year, there . . ntt__k Vanderbilts. It is set with a dia-
woollen or silk fabrics. Saturate the were more than 66.009 dovorces. The 8 Arthur from the^and for a con- mond TaJucd at 835,000 and many 
spots with spirits of turpentine, and proportion of divorces to marriages ^ernhîeMine aT any ra?é. The el OVBr whlch thn dom

allow it to remain for a few hours, was about. Л ..to,4, . . . h , j , oncrntjnn- _oar thp . Hudson baj, over which the dom-
Rub thc cloth between thc fingers,. The fact is that Japanese civiliza- П be the land ng of troons ’"ion government has determined to
and the paint will crumble off with- tion is most conspicuously weak in at Kmrhau and the hoMina of the f,xfrc188 absolute sovereignty as the 
out. injuring the goods the mnttôr of the status of women. at Ismehau and the holding of the Canadian sea, to tho exclusion of

1,1 .„11.,, , , Divorce is easv . ■ .. neck of land. The more men that «he New England whalers, who alone
Wa-sh new glasses 11 cold water for ' • • . , were p ou пні by Russia into Fort Ar- bave used its waters is 1 oon miles

the first time or f ■> nnd thev will In fact the seven causes laid down .. » na c uscu ns waLers, is muesbe found to h vc a much Clear- hv Confucius are allowed. One of ,b"^ tbe bettor were the au hontles north and south and 600 miles cast
„ “ . . a much Cleai .• .. n at Токіо pleased. The greater the und west, with a strait 100 miles

or appearance th n if washed m hot. 'l’080 wd h,e і garrison the shorter the siege, was wide.
Fo soften old wuttv tonlv to it a wifo foi talking too much. i ., . ,, , ,JU w 1141 uiu JUHV appi.v to 1L а . eene. 5o their motto. Men can and do starve

! red-hot poker, and then you will find Among the lower classes divorce mlfor jncrpdibiP lengths of time when 
Pat. he said It ; it quite easy to scrape off. , extremely frequent. It is less so _

a dinner—only beef, ] among the upper classes, mainly he- to 'ace witn a toe, but it is an-
and beer, and potatoes—but, indeed, ---------- cause concubinage is common. The ;°1Ье' ™aVPr to 8tar'8 ln 8l,lon”'
your/c very welcome to it.’ j DOMESTIC RECIPES. ! divorced wife patiently endures her 4ultn °ut of thp ''ays of the limelight.

'Sure, your reverence, said the . r , T f h, , ’ lot. and leaves the house of her lord
old fellow, his eyes twinkling, 'I d ;bljtter one cup each of sugar and with a 'Jessing for him upon her lips, j And yet that is thc fate of the jected to much interruption nt th<
Г dinner lt's the same as Ud 1 molasses, three eggs, one cup of sour « is f rare thing for a woman in Port Arthur garrison Sorties arc busting by a butcher, who onjoyec

n. n . , n .- „•„ « ■ » f 11 , ha веШп' at home barrin' the beef 1 milk, one teaspoonful each of soda I:IaPan to seek divorce, though hus- denied them, the implacable Japan- a dual notoriety as a heckler ir

«era Вцав and Веж Ш Maclmeiy of all Ms ; _ я РЛГГГЛ SJVT,.„,lr„rr <.:r = Ss'SSSUSrsSUf &
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished complete, : suicide wind. c"p raisi,,s and thrcc i"henohuSnda ш™іЯ1а%ГАеіеп'аГ J’,1, ’faii.0^"''’1^ і’тьГГго^'З^ of his mtenec

1 In Brazil and other parts of South onc E.,g Cake—Half a cup of but- i terront to the mothers who ore poor, ripe apple, into the mouth of Japan. | tions and heckled him in turn, and 
America the natives know and fear ' ter creamed with one cup sugar onc ' and the condition of extreme sub- and will have the mortification of ; nt last olio mail called to him.
a certain condition of the air. which e-rg beaten light one cup sweet’milk •|pcfion suffered by nearly all Japanese having to surrender without having : "Leave politics nnd go back to your
thev call "suicide wind.” It is not ! and two cups flour two touspoonfuls womrn probably deters wealthy wiv- struck an effective blow in the war. sausage-machine ?”
a superstition, but an actual condi- : baking powder and one of vanilla. j8* from seeking divorce. But Chinese fortresses are not design- j "If I had the candidate in ІИ

І tion of tho atmosphere which seems I Corn Bread.—One egg, two table-, _________%________ lpd to strikc blows, and the ■ sn usage-machine Id make nnr
: to drive people to madness, and dur- spoonfuls sugar, half a toaspoonful j — , garrison at Port Arthur may curse ; meat of him, cried the excited but-
' i'lg its continuance self-inflicted salt, two large tablespoonfuls of mol- I 3*? Pnovb,rP himLw ^hPі mnl th° R"sslan diplomat whose astute- cher,
deaths are numerous. Criminologists ted butter, one large cup milk, two ”3' is a failure mi eh гЗ oh.' lorkl neM. haa bp™. thc cau8c of brave
and scientists all over thc vvorld arc cups sifted flour, one scant cup corn-I d ',or safp.v(,' mens humiliation,
interested in this j peculiar atmospheric meal, and two tcaspooqfuls baking j 
influence, which is indicated by a powder, 
soft, moist, warm air that settles Buttermilk
heavily on thc earth. впп xr«n liked bv manv і» mnda

photograph lay up
permost, “Stolen” scrawled upon it. 
She turned it over and a tear fell
on the face—her own face! It was 
an old likeness of her. She had miss
ed it off the mantelpiece at home, 
some time before her marriage, miss
ed it before she knew that he had 
desired to be more to her than 
friend------

He lifted her hand and put his lips 
to tbe burn on the finger .—Pearson’s 
Weekly.

CHOSEN BY CHINESE.
0 ponj
Seven stalkers nnd ten gil- 

required 
While some of the moun

During thc rains it is no uncommon 
sight to sec the streets so filled with 
water that thc ricksha coolies

. ■
for its efficient

шШ are
nearly waist deep. The town lies in 
the natural course of the water drain
ing from thc hills to thc sea. 
hills are bare of vegetation, and the 
numerous fortifications which

ft eve I
But peace and happiness had been 

destroyed by her find that morning, 
and he—had hidden something from 
her all these months. The words, 
“My secret," danced before her eyes 
as she crouched over the fire in the 
unfamiliar room that was hers for 
to-night. She had only taken it for 
so long, in a desire to get out of the 
London streets so that she could 
think, and plan her future. Thc rent 
of the small room was beyond her; 
it had already (paid in advance) 
made a serious hole in her little sum 
of money.

But the past refused to be ousted 
by her future; she could not plan.

Her brain revolved about her prev
ious happiness and present despar'. 
His face was before her; tender, as she 
had been wont to see it; stem to 
cruelty, as she had looked upon it 
last.
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THREE STRANGE PETS.-

feet. average
last

and 
heroine of

Two Cow Moose and Red DoeM,
Tamed by Lumber Men. 

One of thc members of a great 
lumbering firm who has just return
ed to Hull, Que., from a tour of in
spection made a discovery at one of 
the shanties which surprised him.

MACKENZIE’S$
Eife

The packet,

QuinineWi ne 
andiron

4 tbs best Tome ahd

BLOOD MAKER
60c Bottles
W# Outrance* It at

Ж

F
ЙШ

v

IMtonrie'i ïetioal Щ TROUBLESOME GROUSE;

лиш аг

Insurance■:Г

ш ш
■

ICOITISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON & LANCASHIRE 

LANCASHIRE.

St #

Ш "WThere are

AETNA,
JJJPTpflP

NORWICH UNIJ*\, 
FRŒNJX OF LONDON 

MANCHESTER.

"You have no money.
"I have three pounds.
It was a sum he had given her 

that morning for household 
:In taking his money with 
і was a thief, but without it she was 
powerless.

Nothing escaped him. If he chose 1der,- 
he could demand his three sqvoreigns 1 She stood up, the precious packet 
back from her. but he refrained—not jht>ld to hcr heart, and stumbled out 
in mercy, she knew. He was merely ; the room—out into the night, 
giving her rope to hang herself with, j FT® Was >n his den, as she had fan--

"And when it is all gone?" jcied. in thc depths of an armchair
I She flung out her hands passion- and smoking furiously. His thoughts 
atcly. I were hidden from her when she open-

! "Ї cnn work!" ed thc door. So that he seemed any-
| "With these?" He crushed her j thing but an object of pity, lounging 
small fingers into the compass of his і in -the warm fire-light, 
broad palm and dropped them. She shivered as she went slowly

! "You cannot work, and I cannot 'forward, his well-being smiting hcr. 
allow you to starve. There must be ; Without her, he was as she saw him;

ON wood, UflCN, COTTON, ОЯ a sum placed at your disposal—so, without him—what was she?
РАРЄВ with equal. FACILITY, you see. you will have your revenge. ! "You have come back?" 

our Work «nd . I am a poor man. and the expenses ! "I have come back.”
of a divided household will cramp 
still further.

ItMrs. das, G. Miller.
purposes, be. believe that she had not opened 
hoy she IR? She had refused to believe him.m WE DOSn Misery might ever be hers if 

destroyed the proofs of her surren-m: be-Job Printing
■

*Uffi Head), Note Heads, Bill Heeds, 

Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills.
of

Printing For Saw Mills1IUWU0 ÆM-A SFCOIALTY
A native of

HE ИІШТ—
-

me шіні
Mounth.compare H wHU that of lie rose to his feet and put her gen- 

go ; tly down into his own chair, asking 
Slkamlthl âjlanfS Jafc РгІвІІПЖ without my cigars.” no questions as he pulled off her
ШИвЯІНИ nffuliU* вії* ГпЯііНІ Uttei “Do vou think—after this—that I gloves, nnd began rapidly to unlace 

CHATHAM. N. B. would touch

♦Щ:
I shall have to

TOLD IN FIGURES.

; her muddy boots.
I “I was going to burn the packet— 
] see! " she said wearily, 

her eye, where ! She held out the scorched corner to 
She drew them : him, and his keen eye saw the scar 

! of a burn disfiguring her finger.

a penny?"
my cigars," he reiterated.“Alas!

and laughed.
Hcr gloves caught 

! they lay on a chair, 
on slowly.

I “When you have found a lodging, I j "I was going to burn it without 
We hear so much of American cap- ‘ sup'pose you will send for the trunk?" | opening it—and then I thought that 

tains of industry, of John D. Rocke- j “That is my intention." -you might not believe me, so I have
feller, the farm laborer’s son; of Ed- ; There were. perhaps, ten seconds ! brought it back." 
і son, the .newspaper boy; of Ycrkcs, ' mora left her—he might give in. She : "I should have believed you," he 
the youthful soap jobber—that we counted ten heart-beats that sounded said.
are apt to forget British giants of heavily in her ears. Give in! He | "Anyhow, the seal is unbroken," 
perseverance says thc St. James djd not know the meaning of the she responded spiritlessly.
Gazette. Livingstone worked as a phrase. He was master, as he had 1 He removed her hat.
factory band until 2;>; the man who 1 --------------------------------------------------------
sought and found him in thc wilds 
was born in, a farmhouse. The great 
firm of W. 11. Smith &. Sons 
begun by two brothers, so poor that 
the wife of one had to go into do
mestic service. The house of Tangyc 
began in a little workshop, whose • 
rent was but four shillings a week; 
that of Lever Brothers had a scarce
ly more pretentious start at Bolton.
A coffee stall on a London curb was 
the fount and origin of Pearce &.
Plenty; £700.once formed the total
capital of the "universal" Whiteley. і ,Логгви м омппллі/
Bass’ brewery was founded by a JOSEPH M RUDDOCK, 
carrier; the Elder-Dcmpcter line of j 
Steamers by ;i ship's apprentice, now j 
Sir Alfred Jones. The inventor of 
Bassemer steed was once a poor, al
most starving boy in London, 
poorer for having devoted his labor 
to on invention of whose profits the 
Government robbed him. 
might go on throughout the whole 
range of our industries. It is the 
sergeànt and the plain constable of 
life’s affairs who have made this na
tion industrially great, and carried 
its flag and fame to the ends of thc 
earth.

> SELF-MADE MEN.

The Americans Have No Monopoly 
In This Class.'

s who are sweet on my wife’s Sunday 
Go and try your waiting 

I philosophy on some other sufferer."
dinners.

NOT MUCH DIFFERENCE.
J Michael Davitt, during his recent 
visit to America, talked one day to 
a reporter about the cheerfulness of 
the Irish character.

"The very poorest among us don’t 
despond.” he said. "No man’s con
dition is so wretched but he can 
crack a joke about it.

"There was a poor, old peat-cut
ter one day whom the priest invit
ed to his house to dinner.

" ‘Come in, 
isn’t much of

M9RAEV3ICHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

ш

■

E:
FLOORED THE BUTCHER.

The first Frexnier of New Zealand 
was n witty and eloquent Irishman, 
James Edward Fitzgerald.

On his first election he was sub-
PROPFUETOR

BOUND TO FALL.

} :

the

So one

GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

Й •

, z
It 's

» je»±: al azidLIyo: Fitzgerald, with immobile face, re
torted. Ts thy servant a clog thn! 
thou shoiildst do this thing ?”

p. "Did yiz iver make iny money 
hackin’ horses. Mulligan ?" “Sure. 
Oi made twenty dollars wance."

”0i back-

tl
>

ow did ,ycz do ut ?' 
ed him down a clllor awn thin sued 
Ut' mon lor lavin’ th’ door open."

H Ever.x man on earth has either 
rheumatism, catarrh, or some ol her 
hobby.

healthful pie j Some women have nerves, while 
л» I some others merely have nerve.

. People who come to high 
nre ant to indulge in low om>«

word:»BÿI01l§, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FUBNISHED ON APPLICATION. Ріс,—Л
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